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Columbia's Three Straight Victories

in a Series of Thriliincr Race:,

UPTON GREATLY DISAPPOINTED

the I-a- Contest the Shamrock Beats
the Ucfemler by Two Seconds, Bat the
Columbia "Wins on Tlrne'Allovrance
The Challenser the Best Boat Ever
Sent Across the Ocean.

New York City. America's Cup, the
badge of national supremacy in ship-

building and in seamanship, will re-

main cn the pedestal where it was
placed half a century ago by the clev
erness of an American skipper and an
American crew who crossed the ocean

win it. The latest and the fairest
and the most sportsmanlike challenger
who has ever attempted to recapture
the trophy was defeated in the third
race of the series of the best three in
five. Columbia, the defender, flying
the colors of Commodore E. D. Mor- -
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Bamboo Pen.
Bamboo p-m- have been in use in In
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still trrfred to steel or cui'l pms.
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COLUMBIA, THE GEM OP THE OCEAN.
(Tho yacht which has twice successfully defended the America's Cup.)
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An Ohio Widow Accused of Killing
hcurteen Persons.

NO MOTIVE FOR CRIMES STATED

Sirs. A. J. TTltwer. of Darton. Ohio, is
Alleeed to Have Poisoned Four II ns-han- ds,

FWe Children, a Sister and
Four Other Persons Folic Are
Making an Inresticatlon.

Dayton. Ohio. Mrs. A. J. WItwer. a
widow, residing in this city, was ar-
rested by the police at the instigation
of the Coroner, and was held pending
an Investigation Into most serious
charges. Mrs. WItwer, the police say.
Is suspected of fourteen murders, the
list Including four husbands, one sis-

ter and four members of different fam-
ilies In which fbe was enplcycd as
housekeeper.

The last supposed victim was her sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Pagh, who died a week
ago under mysterious circumstances.
An autopsy, performed at the reouent
of Mrs. Witwer's mother, who came
here from Detroit, is said to have dis-
closed the presence of arsenic and cop-
peras" in the stomach.

Following closely upon the death of
her first husband, Frederick Schwcger.
came, according to the police depart-
ment da'.a. the death of two children.
The second husband died suddenly sev-
eral years after tie weddlnpr. ani the
children of this marriage died in rapid
succession. Her last husband. A. J.
WItwer. died last April. In each In-

stance death was somewhat sudden
and nil were strangely alike.

Tho prisoner Is forty-seve- n years
old. and formerly lived ia Middletown.
this State. She has two sons in the
Philippines, and a sister. It is stated.
In a Xew York asylum. No conceiva-
ble motive for the suspected crimes
lias been disclosed. Drugs which were
found in the house occupied by Mrs.
WItwer are in the possession cf the
rolico and will be examined.

Mrs. WItwer says she Is entirely in-

nocent. While she admits that four-
teen persons have died where she lived
she says that the deaths were natural.

WOMAN IN PRISON AS A MAN.

errs a Year Refers the Authorities Dis-

cover That She Is Masquerading-- .

Lincoln. Neb. Almost a year ago
a beardless youth, giving the name of
Burt Martin, was received at the State
prison on a two years' sentence for
stealing cattle In Keyapaha County.
Through Martin's cellmate the authori-
ties have just learned that the sup-
posed man is a woman, although when
received 'he' said he was married
and the father of two children.

The convict confesses now that her
real name is Lena, and she says she
donned men's clothing when a girl cf
fourteen. Her father deserted his
family and she was compelled to mas
iuerade as a boy to get paying labor

in a new country. S?h is tall and un
gainly nnd her figure is without fem
inine curves. Her chest Is flat and
her hips narrow, facts that enabled
her to pass the careless scrutiny of
the receiving officer. Her feet and
hands are small, but her features arc
coarse and unfeminine.

The pirl. she Is but twenty, feels no
chagrin over her unmasking. Fhe
nkcd for a woman's garb at once.
however, and it was given her.

FOSTAL RECEIPTS INCREASE?.

'cCclt Tor Last Tear is SI ,5 00.00 3 Smaller
Than Year Before.

Washington. I). C.-II- enry A. Casil.
auditor for the rostoffice Department.
has closed the Looks of the postal ser
vice for the fiscal year ended June 20.
1901. The year's business Is shown
to be as follows:

Receipts. $ll.n31.in0: expenditures.
S115.55-I.9J1- : net deflcit (including
losses bv fire, etc.) &J.9S1.521.

The deficit Is about Sl.5O0.0iK) small
er than for the preceding year. Off- -

ins to the extension of rural free de-

livery and other augmented arproprla
tions in every department, the ex
penses of the service were JS.'JOO.tiOO

creator than the rrecedms year. The
receipts increased $3,250,000.

The sum total of monetary transac
tions of the Tostoffice Department, in
cluding postal receipts and revenues
and mouey orders Issued and paid.
foots up for the fiscal year 1901 SS03.- -

359.577, an Increase of nearly ?x).OU0,- -

000 over the preceding fiscal year.

TORONTO STUDENT A SUICIDc.

College Greek Letter Society Had Sent
to Hiin a Muck Threat of Death.

Toronto, Ont. George Gibbons, aged
twenty, a student at Toronto Univer
sity and a son of J. C. Gibbon, of
Ixndon. Out., blew his head on; with
a ride at Bridge House.

He had recently been initiated into
a Greek secret society in connection
with the college, and a letter found on
the floor bade him attend another
meeting at 7 o'clock p. m. under pen
alty of death. When he failed to ap
pear the jokers went to his room and
found him dead on the floor.

Four Trainmen Killed la Collision.
Four trainmen met death near On

ward, Ind., in a rear-cu- d collision of
freizht trains. Six cars and two ca
booses were burned up. and one loco
motive was completely destroyed.

Text of the Thornton Successful.
The trial of the torpedo boat Thorn

ton, near Annapolis, ML, was success
ful.

Congressional Visitors Snubbed.
The Congressional party, on Its ar

rival at Jolo, Island of Sulu. was re
fused an. Interview with the tSultan,
who claimed sickness as his excuse.
The natives say the Sultan is well.
and that he bad other reasons tor re
fusing to receive the visitors from
Washington.

Shepard Will Kan For Mayor.
' Edward M. Shepard said that he
would accent lb. nomination for
Mavor tendered him by the Democra
tic City Convention of New York City.

Personal Mention.
Secretary of the Treasury Gage has

gone est ior his vacation.

order to win the event. The Columbia
adherents knew of the stint, and all I

of these watched most eagerly to see.
If they could, one little second's gain
or loss. And as the two, after numer-
ous tacks, finally drew near the San-
dy Hook Lightship, which marked the
finish of the race, the Columbia back-
ers saw with hearts in their mouths
that the Shamrock was nearly on even
terms with the former, the two being
scarcely a length apart.

Lengths counted then, but the de
fender, though sailed with all the
skill that Captain Barr is capable of,
could not overtake the Shamrock's
lead, and in the bitter struggle that
followed the challenger finally stag-
gered over the line with a lead of but
a little less than her own length and
two seconds in time. This, substract-e- d

from the forty-thre- e seconds which
the Shamrock allows the Columbia,
gave the victory to the defender by a
close margin of forty-on- e seconds.

The cup was saved, but there was
nothing to boast of. In Shamrock the
American champion had found a com-
petitor which called for her most
strenuous efforts. Shamrock II. is
without doubt the ablest yacht over
sent to try for the famous cup, and
her work will be remembered with
admiration by every lover of yachting
sport. As it stands Columbia beat
her in three races, covering a total dis-
tance of ninety miles, by a total of

three minutes and twenty-seve- n sec-
onds actual time and five minutes and
thirty-si- x seconds corrected time. A
few years ago the total amount of the
victory would have been regarded as
very satisfactory for one race of the
series.

"I am a disappointed man,'' said
Sir Thomas Lipton, at Sandy Hook,
after the race. "My last hopes have
been shattered. Until within fifteen
minutes of the finish of the race in
t'le beat to windward I would have
staked my life that the Shamrock II.
would have crossed the line victor.

"I was terribly disappointed, for
naturally all my confidence in the
Shamrock had led me to centre my
hopes in this third race. With two
against us success cr even further
contest depended on winning to-day- 's

race, an event of which I felt certain
throughout the more than four hours
of the race until that last sudden
change. It was enough to take the
heart out of any man.

'"However, I would rather retain the
friendship and respect of the Amer-
ican people than lift that cup, and
what that means you must know.

"In regard to the contest for the
America's Cup I feel that the Sham
rock put up a good fight, a better
fight than has any other boat that ever
crossed with intent to take back the
cup. I believe the race to-Ja- y was tho
closest, especially at the finish, of any
ever saueu in xuese contests. we
brought over our best and did our
best. There is little else to say.

"Whether I shall ever challenge
again it is too early to say. I do not
know what I may do in that regard
or what will be done with the Sham-
rock II., but it is not true that she
will remain here to race next spring.'

DYNAMITE WRECKER KILLED.

Identified iu His Coffin as tho Man Who
Lit the Fuse.

Chicago. The funeral services over
Thomas Brow were interrupted in or-
der that the body might be identified
as one of the conspirators in the
wrecking by dynamite of the Ileld-mai- er

& Edgewovth stone yards six
weeks ago. The Identification releases
an Innocent man, who was locked up
in the county jail.

Frank Hardy, who has turned State's
evidence, made the identification. Ap-
proaching the coffin, Hardy said:
"That body is of the man they called
'Lou,' and h? lit the fuse at the stone
yards."

Brow's death adds a new phase cf
mystery to the case. He arrived iu
Chicago suffering from severe injuries
to his legs. While being taken home
in the police ambulance he became un
conscious and died a few hours later.

Suicide After Slur on McKinley.
The body of Jacob Rehm, aged fifty--

six years, was found hanging in a
cottage at Dayton, Ohio. Rehm was
one of five members of the Soldiers'
Home dishonorably discharged for
making insulting remarks about Pres
ident McKinley. He had been drink
ing heavily since his disgrace.

Snowfall In Indiana.
! rho first snOW of the season in the

vicinity of Warsaw, Ind., covered the
! ground half an inch deep. This is the

eavlipst fall of snow for thirty years.

Newgy tileaninz
Miscellaneous railroad traffic is now

at its highest point in the history of
railways.

The Congo Free State has planned
a service of automobiles between btan
ley Falls and Bedjaf.

The flour mills of Duluth, Minn., are
preparing to make 10,000 barrels of
Hour every twenty-fou- r hours.

The Belgian Government has just
a bill to prevent the publi- -

u.-o- of Sunday newspapers.
O ver 2020 volumes of the late United

States Senator Davis's library baye
bees JSijen q .Minnesota 3shasHs..

The Evidence Presented by the Wit-

nesses of the Judge Advocate.

Number of Tacts Hare Been Estab-
lished, Bat Some of the Charges

Have Failed of Yroof.

Washington," D. C The evideire
which has been offered by the Judge
Advocate in the Schley Court of In-

quiry has established a number of
facts, and the state of the case is now
about ns follows:

1. It is charged against Schley that
when he was sent to look for the
Spanish fleet he delayed unnecessari
ly at Cienfuegos in spite of orders to
go to Santiago. It has nct--n proven
that he spent about three days there,
and that he received dispatches from
Bear-Admir- al Sampson, some of
which told him to go to Santiago, and
others to remain at Cienfuegos.

It is also proved that a secret code
of communication with the Cubans
arranged by Captain McCalla. which
was known to Rear-Admir- al banipson.
was not communicated to Schley, and
that if he had known this code he
could have ascertained in a few hours
that the Spaniards were not there and
have gone on to Santiago.

2. It is charged that when he did
go to Santiago his progress was slow.
It has been proved that his larger
ships did not make the speed they
might have made. It has also been
proved that the smaller vessels could
not go any faster than they did, and
that Schley accommodated the speed
of the squadron to these rather than
abandon them. It is now a question of
the court whether Schley was right
in this, or whether he should have left
his small ships to the mercies of the
Spaniards.

3. It is charged that off Santiago he
turned back on the pretense that he
could not coal at sea, when it was
quite possible to do so. On this point
there has been a conflict of testimony
among the Judge Advocate's wit-
nesses. It has been shown that a few
hours after he turned back the weath
cr moderated, and he then returned to
Santiago and coaled.

4. It is claimed that the three
scout ships which were detailed to
stay at Santiago and find out if the
Spaniards were there met Schley as he
was coming to Santiago and told him
that the Spaniards were undoubtedly
there, but that notwithstanding this
he made the "retrograde movement."
mentioned. This charge has nut been
proved by the Judge Advocate's wit-
nesses.

5. It is charged that Schley's bom-
bardment of the Colon was ineltective,
and that he was out of range when he
fired at her. The witnesses have tes-
tified that Schley was out of range of
the Colon, but within range of the
shore batteries. Schley claims that
his real object was to ascertain ihe
strength of the shore batteries by fir-
ing at the Colon, at the same time
complying as far as possible with the
orders given him not to risk his ships
under the fire of the shore batteries
until the Spanish fiect had been de-
stroyed. It has been proved that the
shots of the shore batteries passed
over and near Schley's ships, and some
of the witnesses have testified that
they gained information of value by
the recounoisauce, while others say
that not much was learned.

ii. It is charged that when Schley
blockaded Santiago he was in the
habit of withdrawing his ships a dis-
tance of twenty-liv- e miles at night.
This charge has teen completely dis-
proved. The testimony against it Is
unanimous. Some of the witnesses
have testified that the blockade was
a little further out at night, but the
preponderance of testimony was that
it was further iu at night. Testimony
about the actual distance cf thj
blockade from shore differs widely,
and hardly any two cf the witnesses
agree. It has beta proved that he
kept picket vessels nearer iu thore
than the rest of the Ceet by two miles.

7. It Is charged that during iki
battle of Santiago Schley made a
"loop' which endangered the Texas.
It has been proved that Captain Tnil-H- p

thought the Texas was in dan-
ger and stepped his engines. Jt has
not been established that she was
really iu danger, and the wita?isi-- s

differ about the distance between tLe
Brooklyn and the Texas when the
latter stopped her engines. The Judge
Advocate has cot offered any testi-
mony to show that the "loop"' was un-
necessary or a bad manoeuvre, but
only that it endangered the Texas.

S. It is charged that Schley gave no
orders except to his own ship during
the battle. It has been proved that he
gave orders to the Oregon at least,
and that the Oregon obeyed him.

MOBS LYNCH THREE MEN.

White Man Hanged in Montana and Two
egroes in Kentucky.

Helena, Mont. James Edward Bra-
dy, the man who assaulted a little girl
named Ida Tugsley, iu Helena, was
taken from the jail by a mob and
hanged to a telegraph pole in the
Ilaymarket square, about three blocks
from the jail. The crowd was orderiy,
and after the man had been hanged it
quickly dispersed.

There were about 200 parsons en-
gaged in the lynching, and all were
masked.

Shelbyville, Ky. Jimbo Fields, six-
teen, and Clarence Garnett, eighteen,
both colored, were lynched recently
for the alleged murder of Will C.
Hart, a printer, who was stoned tj
death recently. The boys were t'kcu
from the jail and swung from a ti i
within 500 yards of the jail.

Woman Weds Boy of Sixteen.
Lafayette Smith, aged sixteen, and

Clara Harvey, aged forty-on- e. were
married by Probate Judge Fasan at
Topeka, Kan. The bridegroom Is a
farmer boy of Osage County, aud his
father accompanied him to Topeka to
make the request for a license. His
bride's hair is tinged with gray.

World-Wid- e Spread of Plague.
Reports to the Marine Hospital ser.

vice at Washington show a continued
spread of the plazue in all parts 01
the world.

Big Fire In Tampa, Fla.
Twenty buildings at Tampa, ITa..

were destroyed by fire. The property
loss amounted to $200,000. Great ex
citement exists in the city on account
of the idea that the fire is of incendi
ary origin. All the cigar factories are
now under guard.

Many Injured In av Church.
A dozen persons were injured in St.

Peter's Catholic Church at Reading.
Penn., by the fall of a temporary parti-lio- n

erected as a protection .

the elements during alterations 10 the
building. A great quantity of liaibe;

I and bricks fell Inward.

Warren county was formed In 1778 out of
eld Bute county, which was what is now
known as Franklin and Warren oountles and
that portion of Yanoe oounty out oft trom
Warden.

Its present area la about 500 square mile.
Population In 1800, 19,151.
diet Froduou Xobaoco. Cotton.. Cora.

Wheat, Oats. Grasses, Oold and Granite.
Surface Hilly and Boiling.
Soil-Lo- am and Clay. No wosto laad, all

well watered by streams.
In

OFFICKRS.
Jivyare of the Superior Court. Second Dis-

trict, Hon. F. D. Winston, Windsor, N. C.
Solicitor of Courts, Hon. W. E. Daniel,

Weldon.
Congressman of Second District, Hon.

Claude Kltehen, Scotland Neclc

TIMK OF COURT.
Superior Courts-8eoo- nd Monday In Feb-

ruary, Second Monday in May and Third
Monday in September of each year.

COUNTY OFFICKRS.
Clerk of Court, W. A. White, Warrenton. tobherlff, B. X Darls. Warrencon.
Register of Deeds, J. A. Dowtin, Warren-

ton.
Treasurer, J. L. Coleman, Mao.m.
Coroner, ti. P. Fleming-- , Crinfeley.
ltoad Supervisor, Grant Beardnley, Man-io- n.

N. C.
surveyor, A. F. Brame, Maoon, N. 0.
County Commissioners. M. $. .Hawkins,

halrman; P. M. Stalllngs, J. J. Myrick,
fohn Powell and Walter Allen.

Board of Education, W. J, White, T. Q
Ceiemaa and A. S Wobb, chairman.

County Uuperintendent, J. B. Rod well.
Publlo Lxamluatlou days, second Thursdays
In July and Ootober. Fee on those days,
Bottling; nil other days, tl.

WARRENTON DIRECTORY.

Situated on high rolling lands, three miles
horn the great B. A. L. sysiem of railroads
and connected with the said railroad by the
Warrenton B. R.

Communications wiih all the world by the
Postal Telegraph aad Western Onion Tele-grs- ph

companies, and telephone systems.
Good water and a health record second to

ao other towa la America. Population, 1,200,

OFFICERS.
Mayor, W. A. Burwell.
Treasurer, K. J. Jones.
Chief of Police. J. W. Alien.
Commissioners. Dr. J. G. Kinp, H. T.

Macon. W G. Rogers, Dr. C. A. Thomas.
H. L. Faulkner, Jr., W. T. Johnson and
Tasker Polk.

CHURCHES.
M. E. Church, Rev. . H. Davit, Pastor.

SsrTlea every second and fourth Sundays at
11 o'clock a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a.m. IL A. Boyd, 8upt.

Beptlrt, Rev. T. J. Taylor, pastor. Ser
vices every first, third and fourth Sundays

11 o'clock a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
kWhol at 9 o'clock a. m. J. R. Bod well.
Superintendent.

Presbyteriao, Rev. C. N. Wharton, pastor.
Servleee every first and third Sundays at 11
o'clock a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday School at

JO o'clock a m. J. L. Henderson, 8upt
Iplsoopal, Rev B.S.Bronson, rector. Ser-

vices every Suaday at 11 o'clock a m, and 3
o'clock p m. Sunday School at 3 o'clock p.
sn. W. G. Sogers, Superintendent,

P03TOFFICE.
Warrenton, Macon, Hanson, Oakrille,

Wutbusb, linn, Oiue, Greenback, Churcbiil
Odell, Mt V.etr. Wise. Embto, Algols, War-
ren Plains, Fitts, Merry Mt.. Ridc;ewHy
Poplar Mt., Newman'.-- , Inez, Creek, Manna-duk- e,

Grove Hill, Vauyhan, Afton. Brodia.
Ticksboro, Axtell, Crinkley.Elberon.Shocco,
Dowberrie and Norlioa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HENRY A. BOYD,
Attorney at Law

AND

Notary Public,
"Warrenton, X. C.

Reference: Gardner & Jeffres, Bank-
er", Warrenton, N. C.

Thcestox T. Hicks, Henderson, N. C.
Nobman H. Johnson, Warrenton, N. C.

HICKS & JOHNSON,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

WARRENTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given all business.
Loarjs negotiated on good security.
Practice in all the State and Federal
Courts.

B. G. GREEN
Attorney-atLa- w.

WARRENTON. N. C.

Practices in all State and Federal Couita,

DR. P. J. MACON
Physician and Surgeon, '

"Warrenton, North Carolina.

Ym.MAN & REM,
LAWYERS.

WARRENTON, N. O.
CT Will attend to business.

Dr. Robert S. Booth.
DENTAL SURGEON.

Having permanently located in War
renton for the practice of my profes- -
ion, I offer my services to the people

of. Warrenton and surrounding coun

Guarantee Satisfaction.
Office ovei The Allen & Flemming

Co's. store, opposite bank.
Phone. OthVe GO, He.. 564.

Dr. A. Z. Taylor,
DENTIST.

lOffloe OTer Joheon k Gregory's store.)
First-clas- s work at pricea to suit thetimes. Calls in the couutry will re-

ceive prompt attention without extracharge.

Dr. H. N. Walters.
Burgeon Dentist,

Warrenton, N. C.

Office opposite court house in Fleming--

Harris Building.
Best work guaranteed.
'Phones: Office, No. 59; residence.

No. 48.

A correspondent states that the sa
loens in Sweden are closed on Satur-
days, which is the universal pay day
instead of on Sundays. There is at least
something intensely practical about this
as??. - - --. - J

Ameer Abdur Rahman Expired at the

Age of Seventy-on- e.
A

SEVERE SHOCK TO GREAT BRITAIN

Event Announced to the British Agent

at Cabnl by Habtb Oullah Kahn, Suc-

cessor to the Throne It Is Feared
That Russia Will Try to Extend Her
Frontier A Crisis Tor England.

London. Habib Oullah Khan, eldest
eon of the Ameer of Afghanistan, has
reported to the British agent in Cabul
that the Ameer died after a brief ill-

ness. This is the only news so far re-

ceived. Nothing is known of the state
of affairs in Cabul.

In view of the existing critical situa-

tion In South Africa, the news of the
death of the Ameer of Afghanistan
sent something like a shock through
the United Kingdom. Great confi-

dence, however, is expressed on all
sides in the ability of the Indian Vice-
roy to deal with the situation.

In Simla it is believed that Habib

AHZEfi Of AF0HA.XI3TAX.
(Tils death may have a far reaching effect

on British Interests In Asia.)

Oullah Khan, who was regarded by
his father as his successor, and bad
long had a large share in the govern
ment of the country, will assume the
succession peaceably. He is in Cabul.
For some years, under his father's
controlling hand, he has had charge of
the army, the State Treasury and the
Supreme Court of Appeal. lie is re
garded ns a w'se and temperate ruler,
favorable to Great Eritain, but less
masterful than his father, and for
this reason less likely to be strong
enough to govern the fierce, unruly
tribes or to resist the attempts cf his
brothers to seize power.

It is expected that Lord Curzon will
postpone his intended tour of Burmah
until the Afghan question settles
down.

The editorials in the morning papers
express confidence that, with a strong
Viceroy and a strong Government at
home, any possible complications fol-
lowing the death of the Ameer will be
met firmly and prudently.

There is, however, an underlying
current of uneasiness discernible as to
whether Russia will seize the opportu-
nity to push her frontier forward.
The British troops iu India, owing to
the South African war, now are below
their normal strength. It will be im-
possible to take any more for South
Africa, and the news still further will
encourage the Boers to prolong their
resistance.

Abdur Rahman Khan, the Ameer of
Afghanistan, was born in 1S30, accord-
ing to some reports, and according to
other reports he was born in 1S43. He
was a nephew of Shere All, the son of
Afzul Khan, and grandson of Dost
Muhamed Khan. He took part in the
revolt against his uncle, and in 18r9
sought refuge in Russian territory. He
afterward became a pensioner of the
British . Government, which in 1SS0
made him ruler of Afghanistan.

KILLED IN TENNESSEE FEUD.

The Tight SUrted at the Beginninc of
Church Sexvlcei.

Knoxville, Tenn. A bloody fight oc
curred at the Union Baptist Church
at Big Springs, Tenn. Services were
being held at the church and GOO peo-

ple had gathered. Just before the ser-vic- es

began Tip Chadwell went to the
spring, fifty yards from the church.
ltush Morgan was at tne spring, ana
began firing at Chadwell. Both fac-

tions immediately gathered, and the
tight lasted half au hour.

Tip and John F. Chadwell and Rush
and Henry Morgan were killed; John
Morgan and Asa Chadwell were mort-
ally wounded; a man named Jones had
his leg broken, and Sheriff. James
Brook and another man were slightly
wounded. Sheriff Brook attempted to
arrest one of the Chadwells, who re-

sisted.
The feud between the Morgans and

Chadwells has existed a long time.
Last Christmas they met at Walnut
Hills, Va., and a pitched battle ensued
in which several were killed. Eighteen
months ago they met near the Han-
cock line.

Fighting followed and one was
killed. Both the Chadwells and Mor-
gans are prosperous and influential
and have large families. More trouble
is feared. -

SAILS AWAY IN A SMALL BOAT.

Captain Andrews and His Bride Mart Foe
Spain in a Thirteen-Fo- ot Craft.

Atlantic City, N. J. Captain An-
drews and his bride sailed for Spain
from this place in a thirteen-foo- t sail
boat.

The boat, the Dark Secret, was built
specially for the trip. Captain An-
drews has made the trip in small boats
before, but on his other trips he sailed
alone.

There was a big crowd on the shore
to see the start.

Sportinc Bre Titles.
The open season for deer has begun

m the Maine woods.
Pittsburg is lhe winner of the base-

ball cnampionship of 1902.
William K. Vanderbil ha3 boughttweive more Kentucky brood marestor his racing stud in France.
Sir Thomas Lipton has taken a sp'n

-- yard tne oldAmerica, which broi:-.- it.;e cup across the sea half a ceutu.y
Jimmle" Michael outclassed Flora.viae arland in a motor nawxi PrL

match at five miles in heats at New
ork, Clty

Lt. NashTiUe, 0ttn It Slum
Lv. New Orleans, Li.V, 8 00 m
Lv. Motile, L. A N 12S0ai
Lv. MoDttfmVy.A.AW.P 6 20 am 1 J I

Lv. Maoon. C of tia b 0 am 4 -'- ) a

Lt. Augusta. C. A W. C 40ain...
Lt. Atlanta, J tt.A.L. 12 CO noon tM Oj a

Ar Athens, M 2 43rm 1123:a
Ar Greenwood, fiClim 2 01 a a

Ar. Chester. 7 0 i m A I U :a

Lt. Charlotte. 7 Hi t m bMi:a
Lv. Wilaiiflgton. 3 0iym . . . . .- -

Lt. ilsmlet, - 10 33 fin 6 1 lT a

Lv. Southora Pines, liasj m ( 3a a
Lv. Halelcb, " 1 i am 1 1 3U cu
Ar. Henderson. itlta 1 03 j ut

Lv. Norlina 3 S4 am OOjta
Lv. Weldon. i 40 am 3 10i
Ar. PorUmonth, ' 7 CO am blOym

gan, won over Shamrock II., flying
the colors of Sir Thomas by
forty-on- e seconds oa time allowance.
Crossing the lice, boat for boat, Sham-
rock defeated Columbia by two sec-
onds in the thirty-mil- e race to leeward
and return.

There was the usual manoeuvring
for position at the start, the Columbia
getting a bit the worst of the game,
crossing the line thirteen seconds
ahead of the Shamrock, and therefore
giving her rival the coveted opportu-
nity of blanketing the leader, and
which the Shamrock was not slow in
r.sing. Then ensued a luffing match.
eaptaiu bycamore endeavoring to
keep ihe Shamrock dead astern of
the Columbia, and that vessel striving
to get clear of the blanketing of the
Shamrock. The challenger's greater
sail area soon besran to tell, and trmrl- -
ualiy she lessened the distance be- -

Jween herself and the flying leader.
With varying fortunes the two

8IB THOMAS LIFTOS.
(The genial Irishman who has made- - two

unsuccessful ntteaiDts to win the
America's Cup.)

fought it out to the outer mark, first
one and then the other forging ahead
to the freshening of the sternward
wind. Nearing the mark the Sham-
rock drew considerably in the lead,
and, taking in balloon jib and spin-
naker as she swung around the point,
found, as the Columbia followed her
around, that she had gained one min-
ute and four seconds in the run down
the wind and that she had then "but
Bix seconds of time allowance to over-
come iu the thresh to windward.

The struggle then was mainly a bat-
tle of skippers, and a right grand
struggle it was. The thousands of sea
borne excurskmists knew of that six
seconds of time allowance which the
Shamrock must now over come in

jSrigadier-Gener- al Koso From Kanbs.
President Roosevelt has aDnolnted

Colonel William H. Bisbee a Briga
dier-Gener- of the regular army. He
entered the service as a private of the
Eighteenth Infantry in 1831 and served
throughout the Civil War. He partici-
pated in the Santiago campaign and
went to the Philippine Islands in 1S0Q.
lie will retire January 28. 1004.

i

Marquis Ito Touring America.
Marquis Ito arrived at Victoria, E.

C, oa a tour through America, and
spoke on Russo-Japanes- e relations.

Helen Long is Dead.
Helen Long, the second daughter ofSecretary John D. Long, died at Hing-ha-

Mass. Miss Long died, of pul-
monary trouble. She went to Colora-
do Springs in November, 1S98. Re-
cently her physicians recommended areturn to her home. The homecoming
did not bring the hoped-fo- r improve-
ment. She was born in Hingham on
June 1G, ISlo.

Japan Seeks S J4.9O0.0C3 Loau.' It ia reported in ileiiln that Jaynn
will raise a loan of $i4,yov),OUU, in dud- -

uiB ,yu,uuu for the Island of Formosa, m the United states

At Wasti'ton.N.A W.8.U.. ti itn at:l

Ar. Baltimore. B.8.P.C0.. t643a
Ar.New Yor,O.D.S.S.Co..
Ar. Phila'puia, N.Y.P.ANf I'm
Ar. New York, " 8 40 a fc IO a:s

No. 34 N- -

Lv. Tampa, 8. A. L. By. 8 01 1 m 0J 1

Lv. Jacksonville, " 19 10 am 7 4 1 i ta

Lv. btT&nnah 2 10jm 11 4iju
Lv. Columbia, ( 7 12 pm 4 41 u
Lv. lUTilrt. 10 25 m fc liJ a

Lv. Southern Pines, II i pia. fc ii kH

Lv. Raleigh, M 1 29 am It. il
Lv. Henderson, 2 to am 11 : j

Lv. Xorlloa 44 3 35 am Ji4J i 'a

Lv. Pttersbo nr. 44 fi 4 3 a m 24TJ-- 3

Lv. Richmond, - 32 am
Ar. Wafhiortoa. P. B. R. 10 10 am 7t3 j f
At Baltimore. 44 44 HVSam 1115."

44 44 1 36 2iAJAr. PhllaJeJf hla, n
Ar. NewYoik. 44 " 4 11 yn C3'--

N"o. f Dally, exempt hundar.
I Otitral Time, f Lantern Tn9 z r 3

JAB. 8. BARR, 1ft Vioe-Pie- a't A Gen l Mr.
Portsmouth. 0.

R. E. L. BUNCH, General rn(rT
Portsmouth, V.

Warrenton Railroad,
Warrenion.N.C, Jan. 21, lOOl.

MAIL SCHEDULE.
Oa and after today the Mail Train

lea re WarreLton daily eio--j fcutar t

1 15 p ta to meet the aou'.h-locs- l &

aorta-boun- d trains.
W. J.IUte, ..H.Gtrfcer. OF.S a

President. Sea. A Tr. a;t-AA- r-

JDREAKiSriHI Oar "Ring" Bake nlgtt etclsnn a: Q
solutly ImposslUs, cr w tcrtet C 1 0.

f mop the cause and yea etcp tne r --- . 9
Care lt wont ojes. i.00 ty c i
Order to-4s- y. It will te worth lb ,

rand to yen. CiitsT. Cva- - )
5 Box t:i. lUau.C
604040404KH04vO QOO" 9

Andrew Carnegie is giving 350 or
gans to churches in Scotland.

King Edward has invited Empjror
William to visit Great Britain.

Count von liuelow. the Gciujau 1 im-

perial Chancellor, hag accepted hon-..ur- y

ineiiiuetsbip iu the Kreuien SiL.'-.l- i
society.
'iuvun Churcbiil, the author, uaj

ct: avpw-.Utt-- a n.'.-iiiu- .r of tii; cw
.iUii;isuire Ccmiuitsiun for the J$L
Louis Exposition.


